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A couple of weeks ago, when we celebrated Epiphany early, I invited the adults who came to 
Sunday formation hour to take a “star word”—and I understand the kids did something similar. A 
“star word” is, well, sort of what it sounds like: a word written on a star. Like the star that guided 
the wise men, this word can be a way to guide us in the year ahead, speaking to our hearts and 
shaping our journeys. 
 
Last year, in 2020, the word I drew was “daring.” Most of the words I use I take from a list made 
by someone else, but I added “daring” in myself in a nod to Brene Brown’s inspiration to dare 
greatly. It’s a great word, but not an easy one. So wouldn’t you know that out of several dozen 
stars this year, what did I get but “daring” all over again?! Really? Another year of doing this 
work of daring greatly? 
 
The word, the phrase, and the title of that particular one of Brown’s books comes from a quote 
drawn from Theodore Roosevelt’s 35-page speech, “Citizenship in a Republic.” That’s 35 
pages...my sermon is three! 
 
Here’s the quote; perhaps you've heard it: “It is not the critic who counts; not the man who 
points out how the strong man stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could have done them 
better. The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust 
and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes short again and again, 
because there is no effort without error and shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the 
deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy 
cause; who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, 
if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and 
timid souls who neither know victory nor defeat.” 
 
To really live life we have to be willing to get in the arena, to try and fail and try again. By the 
same token, the only critics worth heeding are those working in the arena with us. In the arena 
there is no shame in failure; only in refusing to try, in failing to engage. 
 
This is tied for me to the idea of “investment,” of being invested in the important and meaningful 
parts of our lives. We’re beginning a time of talking about stewardship between now and 
Lent—not the time you’re probably used to for a stewardship campaign, but the truth is 
stewardship is a year-round activity. When we are invested in something—in this case, the life 
of our church—we get into the arena. We spend our time working, we use our gifts to contribute, 
we invest our money and resources in the future of the Church. Stewardship is part and parcel 
of daring greatly. 



 
We have examples of people who dare greatly—I think of Martin Luther King Jr., who we 
remember tomorrow as a nation. His feast day is celebrated in The Epiuscopal Church on April 
4: this year, Easter, so he’ll get bumped. But this minister and activist dared so greatly that he 
shaped our social and political landscape for the better. His life and death also remind us that 
daring greatly is neither easy nor safe. 
 
Perhaps you can think of others who dared or dare greatly—the saints of the Church or the 
saints of your own life. I have one in mind: you know who else dared greatly? Who epitomized 
the “man in the arena”? Our dear, precocious patron saint—good old Peter. 
 
In many of our feast days named for saints we remember their martyrdom—you can tell if that’s 
the case because vestments will be red. That’s why we remember MLK not on this weekend but 
on April 4, the date of his death. Peter was martyred, but we actually remember his martyrdom, 
along with Paul’s, on a different date. Today is the feast of the “Confession of St. Peter,” 
memorializing Peter’s confession of Jesus’ identity. 
 
In the Gospel for today, Jesus asks his disciples questions. First he asks them, “Who do people 
say that the Son of Man is?” What are people saying about me? What’s the word on the street? 
And the disciples share the safe answers: “Some say John the Baptist, but others Elijah, and 
still others Jeremiah or one of the prophets.” I can almost imagine them sitting around, like a 
class of eager students, each building on another with their answers. Interestingly, Jesus 
doesn’t comment on these answers, doesn’t discount them or say they’re wrong. He just listens.  
 
But then Jesus asks another question: “Who do you say that I am?” The room goes silent. This 
is a difficult question, a personal question. I imagine the disciples with their eyes cast down, 
saying silent prayers that someone, anyone, will say something. And finally Peter breaks the 
tension, blurts out “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” 
 
Peter could have stayed silent like the others, paralyzed by wondering if he knew the “right” 
answer, but he spoke up. And what was Jesus’ response? Jesus commended him, blessed him, 
named him as the solid rock foundation of the Church, and gave him the keys to the Kingdom.  
 
Peter is, pretty consistently, the one to jump in—or out, as in out of the boat in his efforts to walk 
on water. He’s quick to speak and quick to act. 
 
He’s also not always in the right, and he hasn’t perfected his faith in this memorialized moment 
of confession. In other Gospel accounts, Jesus goes on to describe the suffering and humiliation 
that will come along with being the Messiah, and Peter rebukes Jesus, tells him he must be 
mistaken—moving Jesus to words that are shocking across languages and millennia: “Get 
behind me, Satan!  For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things.” 
Peter is also the one who cut off a soldier’s ear at Jesus’ arrest, and then betrayed his teacher 
and friend in his last hours of life.  
 



But his failures don’t define him: the same friend whom he betrayed forgave him after rising 
from death. On Pentecost Peter preached perhaps the first sermon of the church to multitude. 
He, a simple fisherman, traveled to Rome, where he became a martyr. Despite his many foibles, 
failures, and imperfections, Peter was foundational to the Church of Jesus—to the extent that 
our tradition claims every bishop (and accordingly every clergy person) traces their lineage 
back, through the laying on of hands, to Peter. 
 
It’s a great model and reminder for us. None of us is perfect. Just like Peter we mess up. We 
have to ask for help, and for forgiveness. But I hope we can do that while following in his 
footsteps of taking the leap, speaking our hearts, and daring greatly. 
 
 


